COMMUTER-BAG T WO URBAN

QL3.1

Bike briefcase with flap closure and QL3.1 mounting system
Carrying handle, microfiber
Waterproof Cordura
blend
Flip-over flap
Mounting for shoulder strap
Reflective logo

system

IP 53

PVC
free

PS55C

Metallic buckles

Reflectors on both sides

Infos on IP-symbols: www.ortlieb.com/us/service/technical/ip-symbols/

PRODUCT INFO

Shoulder strap, adjustable and removable,
Microfiber pad
Inside: padded laptop sleeve

Carrying handle, microfiber
QL3.1 release handle

Mounting
bar

Befestigung für Schultergurt
Top QL3.1 mounting

Bar
Clean uncluttered back, no
protruding hooks

Mounting
hook

Lower QL3.1 mounting
QL3/QL3.1mounting components (incl.)
dimensions

height cm/in

width cm/in.

depth cm/in.

vol. L/cu.in.

weight g/oz.

bag

31/12.2

40/15.7

14/5.5

20/1221

1040/36.7

laptop compartment

27/10.6

40/15.7

3/1.2

SPECIFIC ATIONS:
+ Modern bike briefcase with flap

+ Ideal for biking to the office, city, university etc.
+ Sturdy soft-touch PU-laminated Cordura blend
+ Featuring QL3.1 mounting system
+ Mounting components are fixed to rack
+ Single handed mounting and release of bag
+ Flat mounting elements ensure smooth uncluttered back of bag
+ Height and inclindation of bag can be adjusted individually
+ Lower hook of mounting set rotatable
+ Main compartment closed with metallic buckles, flap adjustable in height
+ Zippered outer pocket (not waterproof)
+ Organizer with laptop sleeve, pen slot and key strap
+ Removable shoulder strap fixed with snaphook
+ Shoulder strap microfiber pad
+ Two strong lateral 3M Scotchlite reflectors
Contents: Commuter-Bag Two Urban with QL3.1 mounting system
Attention: Remove or stow away shoulder strap prior to biking
Optional accessories: QL3.1 mounting brakets for racks with diameter 11 to 14 mm (No. E190), QL3.1 mounting set (e.g. for a second bike),
Attention: Maximum load per pannier is 9kg / 20 lbs. We recommend weighing each loaded pannier to confirm that the maximum allowance of the pannier fixation is not exceeded. This practice

Note: For reaching protection standard IP53 (5=dust protected, 3=protected against splash water coming 60° to the vertical) the roll closure must be entirely closed.
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is advised for both rear and front panniers. CAUTION: The maximum weight capacity of every carrier model is different. Please observe the maximum weight allowance of the carrier fitted to your
bicycle. Note: Sometimes the maximum capacity of the panniers fixing system can exceed the maximum capacity of the carrier. DO NOT exceed the maximum capacity of the carrier! Note, that the
use of panniers will significantly influence the handling properties of your bicycle.

